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NIORE THANTYE\\() SA\lAGO, \\E\()RENA13\SBECAIF THE FIFISTC(iFA
in the nation to file suit against the oun industrxv Shortly7 thereafter, the
citvT of Chicago and Cook County followed wvith a second lawsuit. The
lawsuits struck an immediate chord with municipal and county officials
across thc United States, who have been facing widespread gun violence
in their coMMUnities for vears. Since New Orleans's filing, 3 1 additional
citics and counties and one state have filed suit against gun manufactur-
ers, clealers, and trade associations, with still more lawNTsuits Linder consid-
cration. (See "Status of City, County, anid Statc Gun Cases," page 416.)

The gunilax-suits build on the lessons learned from litigation against
the tobacco industry. For decades, the tobacco industry concealecd its role
in creating the massive harm causecd by its products, so the public tended
to see tobacco-related disease as the result of a choice made by the
smiokler, with little relationi to the industry's conduct. The waxve of state
andc city lax-suits against tobacco companies changed that perception by
uincovering the tobacco industry's wvrongdoing.' The public now unlder-
stands that the tobacco induStry chose to design and market its products
in certain ways-by mclaniplaILting Ilicotille levels, by marketing to chil-
dren, by suppressing rcscarch findings, and by lying about product dani-
gers that fueled a puhllic healtl crisis of huge proportions. Litigation
forced tobacco companies to the bargaining table, wvhere they finally
acknoxvledged responsibility for the harm they had caused and agreed to
pay unprecedented damages to state and citv governments.

TXhe public entity gun ltavNsuits are exposing gun industry misconduct
in the same vay. GuLIs cause immllense harm in America. Roughly 30,000
people are killed each year xvith firearms, making them second only to
motor Xvehicles as the most frequent cause of injurv death in the United
States.' In 1997, 64,000 people xvere treated in hospital emergency rooms
for ozo;ifatial firearm injuries.' As in the case of the tobacco industry, much
of this staggering? harm stems from gun industry vrongdoing in the wvay it
designs, distributes, and marikets its products. By bringing suit, cities,
Counties, and states canl changce the wvay the gun industry condUctS itself,
and thereby save lives.
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FORCING SAFER GUN DESIGNS

Widespread fireaLrm nisuise by untauthorizcd utiss is a

serious, but prevTCntaIbleproblem. For example, approxi-
mately onle child is killed, and roLgolIN H3 more are
inujrcd, in unitntentional shootings each dal.4,' An all1-too-
comnon scenario is a curious child or teen cominig atcross
aL loaded (jun in their owxn or a frincid's holec antid handlinig
it ais if it vereLunLloaded, pulling the trigger and killinig or
injuring another child.'- The National Institute of Jus-
tice, a branch of the Justice Dcpartment, has estinmated
that 34( of handgun owvners keep their guins loaded and
unlocked.' Further, a 1991 General Accounting Office
study found that nearlyr a third of unintentional firearm
deaths occurred either because a,I very young child xvas
able to fire the xveapon or because the person firing the
guln xasaS unawvare it xvas loaded.'

Another dimension of the problem is suicides xvith
firearms among 1(0- to 19-vear-olds, vhicll claimed the
lives of three to four young people a day in 1997."' From
1970 to 1990, suicide rates among 10- to I9-year-olds
nearlyN doubled, xvTith the hiuher rate attributed not to an
overall increase in attempts, but to an illcrease in firearnm-
related attempts,'1" which are mulLich more lethcll thcln
suicidc attempts byT other means.'-,'

The gun industry hcas consistentlyv tried to ignorc this
mounting toll of decaths and injLuries, anid has falselyr con-
tended that there is nothing it can do to prevent these
tragedies. Yet one wNax' to dramatically reduce uninteni-
tionial slhootiimns anid teeni gunI suicides is to design- h1aiid-
gULIS, like automobiles to be inaccessible to or safe for
y'ounLg people ty building safety devices and locks inlto
them. I''1 AlthoLugh it is critical that parents properlyr
secure firearms kept in the home and that all gun owners
receive training and education, manry injurv7 control
experts say that chaniiging the design of a product is the
most effectivTe xvaTa to reduce injur.ty

The use of firearm safetyT dexvices to prevent accideni-
tal shootings is not nc-xT. As carly7 as 1 884, Smith & Wes-
son sold a handgun that utilized a type of grip safety nick-
named a "lemon squeezer, which was designed not to he
fireable by children vounuer than age nine.'" Smith &
\Vcsson sold 500,000 of the firearmis beforc discontinu-
ing the design in 1940. In 1912, magaz7ine-disconnect
safeties xvere patented to prevent shootings that com-
monly ocCcur after a person has removed a pistol's ammu-
nition magazine thinking he or she has unloaded the
gun. A bullet is often left hidden in the chamber, xvith
tragic results. This simple device costs less tlhan-i 50 cents
to install, vet the gUl industr\T puts them on only a fexv
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pistols. Various types of indicators The gur
alerting a user to a bullet hidden in a
pistol's chamber have also been b u iI d
devised over the decades. The Gen- I e s s o ns,
eral Accounting Office and others
have concluded that the use of even from I
these simple safeties or load indica- ag i r
tors on all firearms could save hun- ag
dreds of lives each year and stop tobacco
thousands of nonfatal unintentional
shootings.9

For more than two decades, gun manufacturers have
also had the ability to "personalize" guns by designing them
to be self-locking, utilizing various types of key or combina-
tion devices that prevent guns from being fired when
locked. One simple design uses a push-button lock in the
handle of the firearm very much like the combination lock
on a briefcase.'6 The device is secure when locked, but can
be unlocked almost instantly by a person knowing the
combination, even in the dark. Many police departments
are using these products on department handguns, and the
state of Maryland has passed legislation requiring this kind
of internal lock for all handguns made or sold in the state
by the year 2002. This kind of device can also be designed
to lock itself so that, like airbags in cars, it can save a life
even if the owner forgets to engage it.

Companies outside the gun industry have also begun
using electronic technologies to personalize firearms.
One company has incorporated fingerprint-recognition
technology into handguns to truly link a firearm to the
authorized user. In 1996, Colt's Manufacturing Company
unveiled a prototype handgun, made by an outside vendor
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aw s u its under a federal grant, that uses radio
frequency tags to prevent the gun

n t h e from firing unless the user is wear-

e a r n e d ing a tag emitting a signal matching
the one imbedded in the gun.'5

gation Personalized gun technology

t h e could prevent even more shootings
t h e than simple safeties, including mur-

i d u st ry. ders or assaults committed with
stolen guns and most teen suicides.
Roughly 500,000 guns are stolen

each year in the United States, many of which are used to
commit violent crimes.19 For example, school shootings in
Jonesboro, Arkansas, and Springfield, Oregon, and the
1998 murder of two police officers at the US Capitol,
were committed with stolen guns wielded by unautho-
rized users. An informal study by the Center to Prevent
Handgun Violence that looked at both intentional and
unintentional shootings found that more than half could
have been prevented if this technology had been used.6

Despite the life-saving value of safer gun design, only
one major gun company executive-former CEO and
President of Colt's Manufacturing Ron Stewart-has
called on the industry to fund a research and development
program to advance personalized gun technology. Unfortu-
nately, Mr. Stewart's view has not been shared by other
industry executives, including his successors at Colt's
Manufacturing. Industry spokespeople continue to claim
that personalized gun technology is still years away, that
their current firearm designs are completely safe, and that
everyone other than the industry is to blame for gun vio-
lence. Yet, a first crack in the industry's stonewalling came
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in October 1997, when most major
handgun manufacturers agreed to
voluntarily offer child safety locks
for sale with new handguns, mark-
ing the first time the industry
acknowledged there was something
it could do to help save lives. How-
ever, the switch was motivated not
to protect the safety of citizens but
to stave off more restrictive legisla-
tion being considered by Congress
as well as to help the industry in
future litigation.20 Under the pres-
sure of the city, county, and state
lawsuits, that initial crack has
begun to expand, with some gun
companies starting to make limited
investments in personalized gun
technologies. Even so, the industry
continues to offer up dozens of new, more lethal, firearm
designs each year without regard for safety.2

A responsible industry, when faced with overwhelming
data on injuries and deaths caused by its products, would
not only change product design on items yet to be sold but
would recall and retrofit products already in consumers'
hands. However, there has been no pressure from the gov-
ernment for the gun industry to make changes in its prod-
uct designs because it was given a unique exemption from
federal safety regulations at the time the Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Act was passed. The city, county, and state law-
suits have the ability to apply the missing pressure.

CURBING RECKLESS GUN DISTRIBUTION

The lawsuits allege that the gun industry facilitates illegal
gun trafficking. To sell more guns and make higher prof-
its, the industry has established a "willfully blind" distri-
bution system, which ultimately funnels hundreds of
thousands of guns from the legal marketplace into crimi-
nals' and juveniles' hands.

Firearms are distributed through a primary market,
consisting of all transactions involving the licensed gun
industry, and a secondary market, in which both buyers
and sellers are unlicensed.22'23 In the primary market, the
three layers of sellers-manufacturers, distributors, and
dealers-are all federally licensed and must comply with
certain limited paperwork requirements, including record
keeping and background checks. Once an individual buys
a firearm, however, there is little or no federal regulation

... ..c....... ;...
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placed on reselling that weapon in the secondary market.
Gun manufacturers know that the system can be

readily subverted by firearms dealers willing to look the
other way when people with clean criminal records buy
guns on behalf of others who are disqualified. Law
enforcement's ability to curb these illegal sales is con-

strained by limits on the number of federal investigators
overseeing the industry's sales in the primary market;
congressional restrictions on computerizing records; and
broad legal loopholes that make trafficking convictions
difficult to secure. These constraints are the result of
heavy lobbying by the gun industry and the National Rifle
Association.

According to the US Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF), "[v]irtually all new firearms used in
crime first pass through the legitimate distribution sys-

tem of federally licensed firearms dealers,"24 and a sub-
stantial portion of handguns sold through this legal mar-

ketplace ends up being used in crime.2"26
Sales to "straw purchasers" are a leading source of

firearm diversions. Indeed, one major federal study of gun
trafficking found that straw purchasing accounted for
almost 50% of the firearms trafficked into crime.27 Multi-
ple sale schemes involving hundreds, or even thousands,
of straw-purchased guns have also been well docu-
mented.24'25 Evidence suggests that, among guns found at
crime scenes, straw-purchased guns are twice as likely as

other guns to be found in a state other than where they
were bought, indicating their important role in interstate
trafficking.28
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Corrupt firearms dealers are also a significant part of
the problem. Undercover sting operations in Chicago,
Detroit, and Gary, Indiana, have proved that dealers are
loath to turn away paying customers, even if they openly
admit to being criminals or juveniles. Chicago launched
an extensive undercover investigation in 1998. Over a
three-month period, the Chicago Police Department sent
two-person teams into the 12 gun stores ringing the city
that had sold the highest numbers of guns traced to
crimes within the city. Both agents carried identification
indicating that they lived in Chicago, where it has been
illegal to own handguns since 1982. Only one of the
agents carried a firearm owner identification card, which
is required under Illinois law to purchase a firearm in the
state. The agent who did not have the required card nev-
ertheless did the talking, placed the cash on the counter,
and walked out with the gun. The agents also openly
bragged about needing the gun to "settle a score," to resell
to drug gangs, or to use in other criminal enterprises, yet
in each case the suburban dealer sold the firearm. Some
dealers even counseled the agents in how to avoid federal
paperwork that might trigger an investigation. The dealers
approached in Michigan and Indiana engaged in similar
misconduct even after the Chicago sting was aired
nationally on 60 Minutes. One Michigan dealer was cap-
tured on videotape saying, "It's highly illegal," yet went

... -... ... ... .... .............. ............. .... .....,.....;.

ahead and made the sale. Some dealers have pumped lit-
erally thousands of guns into the illegal market.29'30

The industry takes advantage of weaknesses in the
law to market guns to criminals and juveniles. For exam-
ple, evidence presented in a case in New York suggests
that the industry deliberately targets areas with lax gun
control laws, knowing that guns purchased there will be
trafficked into states and cities with tougher gun laws.3' A
sworn affidavit issued by a former Senior Vice-President
of Marketing and Sales at Smith & Wesson in this case
admitted the industry's complicity:

The company and the industry as a whole are fully
aware of the extent of the criminal misuse of firearms.
The company and the industry are also aware that the
black market in firearms is not simply the result of
stolen guns but is due to the seepage of guns into the
illicit market from multiple thousands of unsuper-
vised federal firearms licensees. In spite of their
knowledge, however, the industry's position has con-
sistently been to take no independent action to insure
responsible distribution practices.32

If the gun industry exercised control over its distri-
bution network, firearms trafficking could be dramatically
reduced. A system of training, monitoring, and disciplin-
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ing dealers could be instituted,
much in the way that certain
businesses require dealers to be
"authorized" before being able to i......

_;4 _w@ ' "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....

sell the manufacturer's product
line. Other industries selling
products for which the danger of
misuse is high have instituted
marketing controls, including
franchising retail sales outlets,
restricting retail sales through
distribution contracts, and
requiring safe sales practices at
the retail level.33

This point was recently
underscored by leading gun
maker Smith & Wesson, which
last year started requiring gun
dealers stocking its products to
sign a new "Code of Responsible
Business Practices" or be cut off. Unfortunately, the Code
is very weak, merely requiring dealers to maintain store
premises, to not "knowingly" sell firearms to straw pur-
chasers or otherwise violate the law, and to comply with
other minimal provisions. Smith & Wesson has the right
under the Code to terminate dealers who have been sued
by municipalities for negligent distribution practices.

Subsequent to issuing this weak Code, Smith & Wes-
son reached an historic settlement agreement in March
2000 with the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, two state Attorneys Gen-
eral, and a number of the cities that
had sued the company, which For m
required Smith & Wesson to initiate tWO d
more dramatic changes in the way it
marketed guns. The agreement manufact
requires the gun maker to sell guns
only through "authorized" distribu- b e e n
tors and dealers, who in turn must d es ign
sign on to stringent terms to become
authorized, including independent be self-
monitoring of their ongoing compli- fo r exan
ance with the agreement. The agree-
ment also commits Smith & Wesson a p u s h -b
to making significant improvements
in gun safety. (See "Smith & Wesson m u c h
Settlement," page 417.) comm bi n

By signing this agreement,
Smith & Wesson stands alone in O n a b
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acknowledging that the gun industry could take steps to
prevent the diversion of guns to the criminal marketplace.
The rest of the industry pretends that it does not know,
and cannot control, where its guns end up. The gun
industry apparently takes this "see no evil" approach
regarding the funneling of guns to crime because it reaps
huge profits on guns channeled to criminals through its
legal but lax distribution system. Moreover, by selling
guns through middlemen distributors and dealers over
whom the industry scrupulously avoids control, manufac-

turers seek to insulate themselves
from liability.

e than The city, county, and state law-
âd e s suits attack this misconduct head on

e ' ~ by complaining that the industry's
eers have willfully blind distribution system

has created public nuisances in
> Ie to these communities, and several

u n s to courts have allowed these cases to

proceed toward trial. The suits build
c k i ng on a legal victory secured in 1999 in

le, u s i ng which a Brooklyn jury concluded>US g that 15 major gun manufacturers
to n l o c k negligently distributed firearms.34

The court upheld the jury verdict,
e the finding that gun manufacturers had

o n I o c k a duty to distribute firearms respon-
sibly and could control their distri-

Bfcase. bution network. Their failure to do
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so caused firearms to fall into the
wrong hands, where they would
foreseeably be used in crime.

CHALLENGING DECEPTIVE
A D V E R T S I N G

Gun manufacturers have also acted
irresponsibly in marketing guns as a
way to increase the safety of gun
owners and their families, when
empirical research has demonstrated
that just the opposite is true.35-37
One major case study shows that a
gun in the home is four times as
likely to be involved in a fatal or non-
fatal unintentional shooting as it is to
be used to injure or kill in self-
defense, seven times as likely to be
involved in a criminal assault or
homicide, and 11 times as likely to

The industry has
established a

"willfully" blind
distribution system,

which funnels
hundreds of

thousands of guns

from the legal
marketplace into

the hands
of criminals and
young people.

tising as unfair and deceptive.40
Numerous cities and counties have
also attacked this problem in their
lawsuits, alleging that the industry's
misconduct has caused preventable
local shootings to which the city or
county must respond.

BLOCKING ASSAULT
W E A PO N S

Litigation has already demonstrated
that the gun industry markets high-
firepower assault weapons that have
no legitimate sporting or self-defense
use but are perfectly suited for
criminals. The Center's Legal Action
Project, with which the present
author is affiliated, has brought law-
suits against gun manufacturers for
negligent marketing of these

be involved in a suicide attempt.3' Despite these findings,
the gun industry has circulated numerous advertisements,
often depicting mothers and young children, urging home-
owners to purchase handguns for home protection. "'

In 1996, the Center to Prevent Handgun Violence,
joined by numerous public health organizations and 75
noted public health researchers, filed a petition with the
Federal Trade Commission challenging the industrv's adver-

weapons of mass destruction. One of the most significant
of these cases, Merrill v. Navegar,4' led to the first appellate
decision in the US holding that a gun manufacturer could
be liable for negligence leading to violence. That decision
is now on appeal in the California Supreme Court.

The Merrill lawsuit stemmed from a July 1993 ram-
page by a man armed with two TEC-9 assault pistols and
hundreds of rounds of ammunition that enabled him to kill
eight people and injure six others in a San Francisco office
building in a matter of minutes. The lawsuit alleged that
because Navegar designed the TEC-9 for mass destruc-
tion, it was negligent to sell this assault pistol to the general
public, as it was foreseeable that the guns would enable a
criminal to carry out such a mass assault. Considerable evi-
dence obtained through discovery helped prove this allega-
tion, and showed how consciously the company had tar-
geted the criminal market, including advertising its gun as
having "an excellent resistance to fingerprints.'

THE PATH TO REFORM

Although firearm injuries and deaths obviously impact the
victims and their families the hardest, gun violence also
creates significant problems and costs for public authori-
ties responsible for protecting public welfare and keeping
society safe. Cities, counties, and states have been stuck
with billions of dollars in costs directly resulting from gun
violence. These costs include outlays for injuries to public
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lproperty, me-idical care, police investigyationis, emergency
rescue services, coroner services, j'ails and prisons, secu-

ritv at schools anid othier public buildings, funeral services
for unkniown victims, disabilitv benefits, anid vouth inter-
vention programis. hIn addition, there are num-ierOuIS inidi-
rect costs, inicludingu lost tax revenueIS fromi decliningy real
estate vaIlueS In nielighborhoods beset bv gunl violence.

Several recenit Stuidies have attempted to estimate the
total pbliHc costs associated with firearmi-related injuries.
TIhe studies have arrived at the same conclusion: the
costs arec exceptionally higb for the taxp)aying public.41
For examiple, the Los Angeles TFimies did a report on the
puiblic costs steming-iii from-i the experienice of one

teenagecr, niow a paraplegic as a result of a gunishot
wvound, estimating a total puiblic cost of more than a mil-
lioni dollars for a s'ingle shootingu vitm4 Given that guin
viloleceic disproportionately affects the poor and that gun-
shiot victim tpcally do not have hiealthi in-suranice,4
filrearmti inljuLries clearly place an enormouIS flinancial bur-
den on the pUblic eachi year.

By, pressling for recovery of at least somec of theise
costs, lawNSU-its against the guni industry cani bring abouit
signi1ficant reforms, as the settlemient agreemeni-t with
Smiith & \Wesson has shown. Forcing the industry to

inicorporate feasible safetv dev-ices in all gyuns-especially-
locking technology to prevecnt uniauthorized access and
miisuse-could prevent thousands of in-juries and deathis,
most importantly among children. Simillar effects Would
likely, flow once the gun industryT stops dupingu the puiblic
into believing that guns increase hiomie securitv~when
empirical data prove that the opposite is true. Finally the
greatest henefits may come fromi making the industry
tigh-ten controls over its lax distributioni network, thereby
choking off the m--ajor gun pipeline for criminials, juve-C
niles, and other in-appropriate gun uisers. Thecse are lauid-
able goals, anid the cities and counties that have filed Sui]t
to bring ahouIt these reformis deserve to be commiiended.

The author would like to thank Megan Dolan, Jessica Driscoll, and
Dawn Canady for their assistance with this article.
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